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And thats it! The order will be processed and TinyPNG will
give us an email once the process is complete. Ordering is
extremely easy and is done through PayPal, which makes
the entire process worry-free. TinyPNG has a variety of
options to choose from, including batch processing,.PNG
image resizing, and even file naming. On the left hand side,
you can choose the file types you would like to run the
action on. Under Batch Processing, you can select how often
youd like to run the action. This will allow you to run one
batch or an infinite amount of batches. If you choose the
right setting for how often to run the action, you can get
results very quickly. Theres a 60min setting, which is
standard, and a 14 Day setting, which lets you compress
the files every 2 days. If you choose the two day setting, the
process will start in the morning (as soon as youre on your
computer) and will run overnight, compressed the next
morning. The entire process can be slowed down to 1 day,
or paused altogether. Theres also a button to cancel the
process when youre not using it. Once the process is done,
TinyPNG will email you with a link to your processed files.
TinyPNG includes some extra options for those using
multiple computers. One of these is an option to send the
process to different IP addresses. In TinyPNG, you can
choose a computer IP address to run the batch process on,
or a computer IP address to send it to. Once the action is
sent to an IP address, and it has been processed, it will be
available on that IP address. Processing locally is easy.
TinyPNG comes with Adobe Photoshop plugin that allows
you to quickly open the images and compress them all at
once. I used the plugin. The plugin lets you open multiple
images and compress the files all at once. It also lets you
batch process.JPG,.PNG,.GIF and.BMP files. If youd like to go
the more manual route, you can export the files at anytime
by right clicking on them and then selecting export.
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